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Abstract 
Mechanical pull tests only supply information about whether a 
sufficient adhesive strength of a layer on a carrier is present 
for use, not, however, about the underlying adhestion mecha- 
nism. Sputterd NiCr layers on A1203 and AlN substrates show 
a very high adhesive strength in pull tests. Therefore, the 
endeavor was made to investi ate, with analytical procedures, 
the adhesion mechanism whicf is responsible for this. For the 
characterization of the surfaces and layers, element analyses 
were carried out with XPS and AES, and cross-sections were 
looked through the metallized substrates with HRTEM. The 
results allow the conclusion that with both ceramics, the good 
adhesion is due to the chemical bonding between Cr, A1 
and 0. 

Introduction 
In microelectronics the adhesion of metal films to substrate 
materials is commonly tested by mechanical means (peel, pull, 
tape or scratch test). In doing so, information is obtained with 
r ard to whether the adhesion of the metallisation to the 
szstrate is sufficient for technical applications, but no infor- 
mation is received about the mechanism of adhesion. As the 
results of mechanical tests strongly depend on the test para- 
meters, no correlation can be found between the results mea- 
sured and the real adhesion forces of the system. Analyses at 
the pining parts after separation show that the separation 
does not happen at the interface, but in one of the joining 
parts at a depth of a few atom layers up to some pm. This fact 
leads to the assumption that a reaction region is created du- 
ring the metallization process. This reaction region, which is 
situated at the interface of the joining parts, may have a 
spread to some pm depending on the materials. In this contri- 
bution, we want to report about investigations concerning the 
adhesion mechanism of thin NiCr films on both A1203 and 
AlN substrates. 

The adhesion of thin film metallizations on AlzO3 using a NiCr 
adhesion layer is commonly stronger than the adhesion of 
thick film metallizations. The adhesion forces of thin film 
metallisations on A1N are similiar to that on A1203. Therefore, 
the question arises whether the same adhesion mechanism is 
present at thin film metallizations on both A1203 and AlN 
substrates. 

For this, various analytical procedures were employed. The 
surfaces and with AlN also the fractured surfaces of the bare 
ceramics were characterized by means of XPS and AES. In 
order to obtain information about the interface NiCr/AlN, 
TEM images and XPS depth profiles were made. 

Conventional TEM studies on cross-section specimens were 
performed to obtain information on the dimensions and micro- 
structure of the films. High-Resolution-TEM (HRTEM) 
studies were performed on a qualitative basis in order to 
obtain lattice fringes as well as lattice images of the thin 
overlayer and the substrate in near-interface regions. Using 
HRTEM, the cristallinity of the phases and the type of oxide 
phase could be revealed. Additionally, only by using HRTEM, 
imaging information on the existence of very thin intermediate 
layers between film and substrate could be obtained. 

Experimental 
Materials 

For the investigations, polished substrates, as they are re- 
quired for the realization of very fine structures in the thin 
film technique, were used. A1203, type designation A493  with 
a punty of 99,774 stemmed from Feldmuhle Kyocera, AlN, 
type designation Shapal with a purity of 99,7%, originated 
from Tokuyama Soda. The average surface roughness was in 
both cases <10 nm. 

Film fabrication 

The preliminary cleaning was identical for both ceramic types. 
A 5-minute treatment with acetone in an ultrasonic bath in 
order to remove organic residues was followed by a 10-minute 
rinsing with completely deionized water. The NiCr layers were 
applied in a Perkin Elmer Model 4400 sputter system. This 
system is provided with a heatable sluice. After reaching a 
pre-vacuum of 2,7,10-3 Pa, the specimens were heated there 
for 5 minutes at 150 OC. After the entry into the sputter 
chamber, a further heating step of another 5 minutes followed. 
Here the temperature could only be adjusted over the current 
of the heater. A measurement of the temperature was not 
possible. 

In order to remove loose, adhesive surface contaminations, a 
sputter etching step with limited power normally followed. 
Thereby, a very thin intermediate layer developed, as the 
TEM images which are described later show. In order to avoid 
this, the sputter etching was omitted for further specimens. 

As NiCr serves simultaneously as an adhesion and resistance 
layer in the building-up of thin-film circuits, a surface resi- 
stance of ca. 100 fl/o was aimed at. With a target composition 
of 50% Ni and Cr each, this leads to a layer thickness of ca. 23 
nm with the ven surface rou hness. In order to attain a 
uniform layer ttckness of the su%strates on the rotation table 
with these thin layers, the target was designed as an rf-diode 
and was sputtered with an Ar-pressure of 0.27 Pa with a 0.5 
kW power. 
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AMedinn 
A portion of the specimens was subjected to the analytical 
investigations without further treatment. The others were first 
subjected to a necessary annealing at 300 OC for 2 h in air for 
the stabilization of the resistance properties. A further division 
of the annealin requirements followed. The layers were an- 
nealed at 300 d o r  400 OC for a period of 42 h, likewise in air. 

Sdacesnalvticmetho& 

The surfacea of the bare ceramics were examined with Perkin 
Elmer with an XPS (or ESCA) System PHI 5500. As the 
specimens represent electrically practical insulators and could 
not be provided with a conductiylayer, charging effects are 
also not entirely avoidable with X S. In comparision to other 
methods of analysis, however, they can be kept very limited. 
The depth resolution is very high at 4-5 nm. Since no high 
lateral resolution was necessary, an analysis surface with a 
diameter of 1 mm was chosen. The removal of material with 
the depth profiles took place through bombardment with Ar 
ions at an angle of incidence of 450 and an acceleration voltage 
of 3 kV on a surface of 3x3 ”2. The charging of the speci- 
mens caused by the ion bombardment leads to a peak displace 
ment, 80 that the evidence of the elements no doubt remains, 
but statements with regard to their chemical bonding can no 
longer be made. 

In order to be able to make statements with regard to AlN 
about the location of the oxygen which is always present in 
this ceramic (whether in the grain or on the grain boundaries) 
a method of proof with a high lateral and vertical solvent 
power is necessary. Bigh resolution Auger spectroscopy (AES), 
with a lateral resolution of < 0.1 pm and a vertical one of ca. 1 
nm, fulfils both of the last-named requirements. As AlN 
ceramic is an insulator, the testing surface becomes electrosta- 
tically charged through the unavoidable electron bombardment 
during the Auger spectroscopy. Through the skillful choice of 
measurement parameters [l], Auger analyses can nevertheless 
be made on A1N fractured surfaces. 

The measurements were carried with Perkin Elmer on a high 
resolution Scannin Auger System PHI 660. In order to avoid 
contamination a n i  preparation effects, the specimens were 
broken in a UHV system at ca. 2.7.10-6 Pa and afterwards the 
fractured surfaces were immediately analyzed. In order to 
avoid charging effects, the parameters of the primary beam 
were reduced to 3 or 5 kV and 20-30 nA. With this weak 
stimulus, a reduction both of the lateral resolution by several 
tenths of a micrometer and also the sensitivity limit to ca. 
0,5-1% had to be taken into consideration. Likewise, quanta- 
tive statements and statements about the chemical composi- 
tion are very problematical. 

Metallic substrates were characterized both with XPS and also 
AES depth profiles. 

SDeeimenDreDaIatl ‘on for TEM etudia 

Specimens were prepared for cross-section TEM studies accor- 
ding to the followin procedure. Firstly, two substrate plates 
carrying the NiCr b m  were glued together, with the film 
surfacea facing each other, using a silver containing, conduc- 
ting epoxy. The bonded plates were cut into smaller pieces of - 

2.2.1 mm in size and were further thinned by careful grindin 
and polishing to a thickness of about 120 pm. The mechanic3 
thinning was completed by dimpling (21 from one side to a 
thickness of about 20 pm in the center of the thin 2.2 m m 2  
specimen. Final thinning was performed by Arion-beam 
milling under a grazing incidence angle of 120 on a liquid- 
nitrogen-cmled holder. In order to avoid preferential thinning 
of the thin films along the bonded surfaces, shields were moun- 
ted at the top and bottom of the holder on both sides. After a 
hole had been formed, the specimens were dismounted, suppor- 
ted by a metal ring and coated with a thin carbon layer to 
prevent charging under the electron beam. This preparation 
technique resulted in specimens suitable for HRTEM studies. 
The foil thickness was less than 20 nm in regions which inclu- 
ded the NiCr film and the “/substrate interface. 

The specimen8 were first checked using a conventional TEM. 
The HRTEM studies were performed using a top-entry JEM 
4000EX high resolution electron microscope (operated at 400 
kV) with a point-to-point resolution of 0.17 nm. 

Emrimental result S 

Characterisation of the bare ceramic 

Al20, is chemically a very stable bond. The surface of the 
polished ceramic consists primarily of ain cross-sections. 
Therefore, the XPS analysis shows m a i s  Al and 0. More 
over, also to be found are C, which is always present on sur- 
faces which are exposed to air, and Ca and Si in the region of 
the sensitivity limit. Ca was probably used as a sintering aid. 
Si could be a residue of polishing material. After 5 minutes of 
sputter time, the C portion is, as expected, clearly reduced, 
the Si is no longer to be detected. Further sputterin led to 
such great charging that analyses were no longer possibfe. 

It looks different with AlN. A certain amount of oxygen is 
always also involved in the composition of the ceramic. For 
one thin , the original material, A1N powder, contains residual 
oxygen, for another, oxide sintering aids such as CaO or Y201 
are added. The location of the oxygen, whether inside the 
grain or on the grain boundaries is decisive for a hi h thermal 
conductivity [3]. The amount of oxygen on the surkce of the 
polished ceramtc and the kind of bond certiunly also deter- 
mine, however, whether a similarity to A1203 surfaces exists. 

In comparison with AlzOs, AlN is a slightly better conductor, 
Therefore, measurements could still be carried out after 1 h 
sputter time. In Table 1, the relative parts of 0, N and Al as 
fired (average surface rou hness 500 nm) and polished average 
surface roughness 3 nml materials are summarize6. Both 
surfaces show in the untreated condition very high parts of 
oxygen and carbon, which are due to absorbed gas molecules 
from the air. After sputtering (material removal 100-150 nm), 
considerable amounts of oxygen are to be observed on both 
specimens, as expected, markedly more on the as fired than on 
the polished. In addition Ca was found on both AlN specimens 
in the region of the sensitivity limit. Si and Na were also 
detected on the polished surface only; these were probably 
polishing material residues. 

Tab. 1: XPS analysis of AlN showing the relative parts in percent of 0, N and AI 

0 N Al 

Shapal, as fired surface 67.5 5 27.2 
after 1 h sputtering 12.7 39.8 47.5 

Shapal, polished surface 36.6 26.1 37.3 
after 1 h sputtering 7.8 46.3 45.9 
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The picture of the fractured surface (Fig. 1) of an A1N ceramic 
shows up to more than 95% intercrystalline fracture. In Fig. 2, 
AES analyses of various areas are shown. In the transcry- 
stalline region, some oxygen is still present (Fig. 2a . In the 

is especially to be found in tripple point junctions (Fig. 2b and 
c). The TEM image (Fig. 3) and x-ray diffractometer measu- 
rements show that Y is present as a second phase in the form 
of YA1 garnets and that Ca probably as CaO forms a very thin 
max. a few monolayers) of oxide film around the AlN grain. B 0th elements were obviously added in oxide form as sintering 

aids. During his investigations, Norton [4] could find no Y in 
the same material, Shapal, from Tokuyama Soda. The manu- 
facturer evidently varied the sintering additives. 

intercrystalline region, Ca and Y are added to this, w h ereby Y 

Fig. 1: SEM image of a fracture surface of AIN . 

XPS-TiefenDrobile an beschichteten Proben 

NiCr a d  Al203: On the surface of the unannealed films, an 
accumulation of 0 and Cr and a reduction of Ni is to be seen 
(Fig. 4). This means that a chromoxide surface layer forms in 
air already at room temperature. As expected, Ni and Cr are 
to be found in approximately equal parts in the layer. Some 0 
is ascertainable throughout the entire layer. On the interface 
metal/ceramic, relatively spontaneous, clear charging effects 
occur, which appear through a second peak at ca. 5 eV higher 
binding ener (Fig. 5). With the three-dimensional repro- 
ductions of t!fe courses of the peaks in Fig. 5 ,  the counting 
direction of the z-axis (corresponds to the cycle no.) is rever- 
sed. Thereby, the measurements on the interface in the pic- 
tures come to lie below in the front and those on the surface 
above in the back. At the same time, there is a slight shifting 
(0.2-0.3 eV) of the main peak, also as a result of limited 
charging. Since during removal through the Ar ion bombard- 
ment, the surface for various reasons is not removed uni- 
formly, islands with metallic residues can arise, which lie 
lar ely electrically insulated - this leads to higher charging. 
Otfer parts of the film still have contact with each other - 
this leads to a small shifting of the peak. The depth resolution 
of some nm is not sufficient to determine the differences on the 
interface between those surfaces which are sputter etched and 
those which are only cleaned with wet chemicals. To be sure, 
some carbon is present in the layer on the specimens which are 
only cleaned with wet chemicals. 

~ 
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Fig. 2: Auger spectra of AlN a) transgranular phase, 
b) intergranular phase, c) tripple point junctions 
with an accumulation of Y. 

Fig. 3: TEM image of AlN, dark regions are showing the 
YAG phase. 
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Fig. 4 XPS depth profile of NiCr film on A1203 as depo- 
sited. 

Fig. 5: Threedimensional depiction of the binding energy 
of as deposited a) Ni and b) Cr on A1203 as a 
function of the sputtering time (time scale re- 
versed). 

Through annealing at 300 or 400 OC, the chromoxide layer 
increases further. In Fig. 6, a hi oxyFen portion is to be seen 
in the total layer. The slowly P ecreasing Cr and 0 profile on 
the outer oxide/metal film interface allow the conclusion of a 
mixed layer. According to experience, the CrzOs is sputtered 
more slowly than the metal, whereby the mixed layer is 
dragged [ S .  The representation in Fig. 7a shows the same 

hand (Fig. 7b , is first present totally as an oxide (peak maxi- 

eV, which corresponds to a metallic condition. The broad 
shoulder in the direction of a higher binding energy indicate 
oxide parts. The oxide bonded Cr can then be reduced throu h 
the ion bombardment. If this were the main reason for t%e 
metallic Cr, the peak shiftin would have to occur appreciably 
earlier and more abruptly. thus,  Cr is also present metalli- 
caUy in the layer. 

course for Er i as in the unannealed specimen. Cr, on the other 
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Fig. 6: XPS depth profile of NiCr film on AlzO3, annealed 
for 42 h in air at 400 OC. 
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Fig. 7: Threedimensional depiction of the binding energy 
of a) Ni and b) Cr on A l l 0 3  annealed for 42 h in 
air at 400 OC a8 a function of the sputtering time 
(time scale reversed). 

NiCr on The surfaces and layers are largely identical 
with those on All03  (Fig. 8). On the boundary to the ceramic, 
a clear increase of 0 can be determined. The Al signal rises 
before the N signal - exactly the reverse from A1 and 0 with 
the AllOS substrate. From this, it follows that on the interface 
Al is principally bonded to 0. The seeming appearance of Al 
in the layer is due to a Crap peak (BE 76 - 77 eV), which is 
also present with AllO?, only much weaker. In addition, 
parallel investigations mth AES depth profiles produced the 
same result. Through the somewhat higher conductivity of 
AlN, the charging effects are less. For example, with Cr 
(Fig. 9) there is only a shifting of the peak maximum on the 
interface of ca. 3 eV. Through the charging effects, it is unfor- 
tunately not possible to make clear statements about the 
bonding condition of Cr on the interface. 

The CrlO3 layers which are annealed at 400 OC on AlN are 
nearly identical to those on A l 2 0 3  (Fi . 10). The apparent A1 
concentration in the layer, on the otier hand, is due to the 
Crap peak. Here, too, corresponding AES depth profiles were 
carried out, which produced no indication of any diffuced Al. 
As with the unannealed specimens, here also an increase of the 
0 signal on the interface can be determined. As with the 
annealed A1203 substrates, here also Ni is present metallically 
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the same as before, whereas Cr is largeiy oxidized. In the 
vicinity of the boundary to the ceramic, Cr is also to be found 
metallically (Fig. 11). 
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Fig. 8: XPS depth profile of NiCr film on AIN as depo- 
sited. 

Fig. 9: Threedimensional depiction of the binding energy 
of as deposited Cr as a function of the sputtering 
time (time scale reversed). 
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Fig. 10: XPS depth profile of NiCr film on AIN, annealed 
for 42 h in air at 400 OC. 
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Fig. 11: Threedimensional depiction of the binding energy 
of a Ni and b) Cr on AlN, annealed for 42 h in air 

(time scale reversed). 
at 2 00 OC 88 a function of the sputtering time 

TEM observations: 

Interface chatacterbation: NiCr films on A1N and A1203 
substrate, sputtered without sputter etching, are shown in Flg. 
12a and 12b, respectively. The thickness of both films ranges 
from 23-25 nm and a columnar microstructure can be clearly 
seen. The HRTEM images in Fig.13 at a much higher magnifi- 
cation reveal interesting information, which are valid for both 
substrate ceramics: (i The NiCr film consists of small cry- 

resolved lattice fringes if the c stallites are close to a Bragg 
orientation. (ii) The transitionzom the metal to the ceramic 
at the interface is realized within less than 0.5 nm. A more 
accurate determination of the interface width is complicated 
by the projection effect in TEM because the polished ceramic 
substrate surfaces are not atomically flat, and the corrugations 
will smear out the image of the interface even if the me ta lxe  
ramic transition is atomically sharp. However, from the projec- 
ted interface width of 0.5 nm, it can be concluded that the 
true interface width should not be larger than two atomic 
monolayers. 

stallites with a size o 1 5-10 nm which can seen from clearly 

Fig. 12: Cross4ectional TEM images of NiCr films sput- 
tered on a) AlN and b) A1203 without sputter 
etching. A columnar microstructure can be ob- 
served. 

A HRTEM image of a NiCr film sputtered onto AlN after 
sputter etching is shown in Fig. 14. The thickness as well as 
the microstructure of the NiCr film is unchanged compared to 
the films in Fig. 13 shown at the same magnification. How- 
ever, in the ceramic at a distance of - 2.5 nm from the inter- 
face, a dark imaged region can be clearly observed in Fig. 14. 
This dark layer was present in all specimens which had been 
sputter etched rior to deposition, independent of the sub- 
strate material & l ~ O s  or AIN) and of the annealing treatment 
(c.f. Fig. 15). In all specimens investigated, the width of this 
layer is about 2 nm. In HRTEM ima es where large objective 
apertures are used, the contrast of % e  imaged area allows a 
rough estimate of the content of elements with a low or hi h 
atomic number. Because of the heavy elements Ni and Cr, t fe  
contrast of the film is generally much darker than the contrast 
of the ceramic, composed of the li ht elements Al and N or A1 
and 0, respectively. Therefore, t i e  dark region beneath the 
interface must contain elements havin a higher atomic num- 
ber than Al and N. The site of this fayer implies that it is 
inserted somehow underneath the ceramic surface. Because of 
the small width, a chemical analysis of the intemediate layer 
was not possible using EDS in a scanning transmission electron 
microscope. It is worth noting that the light region between 
the dark intermediate layer and the film did not produce 
lattice images even if the ceramic substrate grain was tilted 
into a B r a g  orientation; i.e., this region is not crystalline. 



Fig. 13: HRTEM im es of NiCr films on a AlN and b) A1203 at higher magnification. The sputtered film is crystalline with a 
crystal size 3 5-10 nm. The inte d acial region between metallic film and the ceramic substrate consists Of about 1-2 
monolayers. 

Oxide scales after annealing treatment: HRTEM images of the 
NiCr films after annealing in air are shown in Fig. 15. The 
images are from films deposited on AlN after sputter etching. 
The specimen in Fig. 15a was annealed for 42 h at 300 OC in 
air, and a reaction layer at the film surface can be clearly 
observed. In HRTEM images of the reaction layer lattice 
fringe distances were very carefully measured, whereby the 
known lattice spacings of the ceramic substrate were used for 
calibration. Lattice spacings of dl=0.36 nm, d2=0.27 nm and 
d,=0.25 nm could be frequently determined with an accuracy 
of f0.01 nm. Comparison of these spacin s with lattice spa- 
cin s of NiO and the various chromium oxifes listed in powder 
digaction files [6] revealed that only the spacings of CroOs 
with corundum structure (Space group R ~ c ,  No. 167 161) fitted 

Fig. 14: HRTEM image of NiCr film sputtered on AlN 
after sputter etching. Between the metallic film 
and the substrate a bright and a dark inter- 
mediate layer is observed. 

to all three determined spacings. A-possibly existin-. 
oxide of Ni and Cr was not reported in the powder 
file. The identical result was obtained for the analysis of the 
reaction layer of specimens annealed at 400 OC (Fig. 15b). 
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Fig. 15: Cross-ectional HRTEM images of NiCr films on 
AlN annealed for 42 h in air a) at 300 OC and 
b at 4000C. At the surface an oxide scale is 

annealed at 400 OC. 
o b served which is much thicker in the sample 

The CrzOs scale grown at 300 OC is 7.5 f 1.5 nm thick where 
as the remaining metallic film is reduced to a thickness of 17.5 
f 1.5 nm. Annealing at 400 OC resulted in an oxide scale of 15 
f 2 nm and in a further reduction of the metallic film to about 
12 nm. In case of the higher temperature annealing, most of 
the Cr in the NiCr layer is present in the oxide scale, and the 
remaining metallic film consists essentially out of Ni. The 
oxide grains partially reached 500 nm in dimensions parallel to 
the interface and thus they were much larger than the metallic 
grains. In addition, individual CrzOs grains grew up substan- 
tially, resulting in a relatively rough surface, particularly in 
specimens annealed at 400 OC. However, areas uncovered by 
the CrzO, layer could never be observed during the course of 
this work. 

Discussion 
The HRTEM images show that no reaction layer forms bet- 
ween the NiCr film and the AlzOs or A1N ceramic. Only 1-2 
atomic monolyers are involved on the boundary layer, which is 
decisive for the adhesion of the metallization on the the sub- 
strate. This boundary layer also remains unchanged with 
annealing at 400 OC. The depth resolution of XPS, especially 
with sputter profiles, does not suffice to represent them expli- 
citly. The XPS depth profiles, produced after the temperatur 
annealing at 400 OC, supply, however the proof for metallic Cr 
which is still present in the layer. As Cr has a higher affinity 
to 0 than Ni, one can proceed on the assumption that Ni is 
still present purely metallically as long as Cr is not completely 
oxidized. Cr2Os and A l l 0 3  have an isomorphic crystalline 
structure. Therefore, it is easily conceivable that on the inter- 
face Cr settles on the lattice site of an A1 atom. With a mecha- 
nical pull test, great strength is required. In addition, the 
separation does not usually take place on the interface, but 
extrusions from the ceramic result. Such high adhesion 
strength can only be explained by a chemical bonding mecha- 
nism. For these reasons, we conclude that the boundary layer 
on the interface metallization/ceramic consists of ionic 
Cr-O-A1 bonding. This is applicable for both kinds of cera- 
mic, as also with AlN sufficient oxygen is available on the 
surface, as the extensive surface analyses have shown. 

The intermediate layer of up to depth of ca. 3 nm which forms 
with back sputtering is due to an implantation which results 
from the Ni or Cr atoms which have been sputtered off from 
the substrate surrounding region. In order to reach the implan- 
tation depth, an implantin energy of metal ions of about 2 
keV is necessary. Ni and a%ove all Cr emit their outer elec- 
trons fairly easily (much more easily than Ar). They were 
therefore ionized several times in plasma. The voltage diffe- 
rence of several hundred volts between plasma and substrate 
table is obviously sufficient to accelerate them up to the neces- 
sary energy. The surface of the ceramic is destroyed through 
the ion bombardment, so that this re ion becomes entirely 
amorphic. Annealing at 400 OC is not sukcient to effect visible 
changes in the intermediate layer. 

Conclusion 
In the investigation, it could be shown that the surfaces of 
A l a 0 3  and AlN substrates are very similar. Sputtered NiCr 
films are nearly identical on both kinds of ceramic. Both the 
XPS depth profiles and the HRTEM pictures give no indi- 
cation of different behavior, even with the annealing at 400 OC 
in air over a period of 42 h. For the good adhesion of the NiCr 
layers on A1203 and AlN substrates, an ionic bonding between 
Cr, A1 and 0, which extends only over 1-2 atomic monolayers, 
is assumed. The intermediate layer of ca. 3 nm which comes 
into being with back sputtering is explained by the implan- 
tation of metal atoms from the surrounding region of the 
substrates. 
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